
Product Description

1.Descriptions Of Yoga Mat

TPE material is the latest technological improvement to the traditional yoga mats.Made from
premium TPE material which is non-toxic unlike traditional pvc, nbr, eva or eco-pvc (still a pvc) yoga
mats which all contains carcinogen components. Safely secure your hands and feet during yoga with
this high quality sticky yoga mat. The non slip surface provides a safe and comfortable surface for
you to practice any pose.
Item Optional
Material PVC,NBR,EVA
Style Double layer yoga mat,Single layer yoga mat
Color Regular 18 textures & various mix colors
Logo technic Embossing , Silkscreen , Digital Printing
Size 183cm*61cm*6mm L:173/183cm;W:61cm;H:3/4/5/6/7/8/9/10/12/15mm
Regular packing details Each piece is rolled with OPP film;12pcs per carton, carton size:
51*39*63cm
Samples time (1)7-10 days for a customized yoga mat
(2)3-5 days for standard samples or random samples
Certification Available REACH,CE,RoHs,PHTHALATES
OEM/ODM Service OK

2. Pictures Of Yoga Mat

http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/Exercise-Equipment-Floor-Mat-Designed-For-Home-Based-Fitness-Routines-Large-Exercise-Mat.html




Our Services

Quality control:
Our products are under strict quality control.
1. Before the order can be confirmed finally, we would strictly check the material, color, dimension
of the sample step by step.
2. Our salesman, also as an order follower, would trace every phase of production from the
beginning.
3. After the worker finished the production, our QC will check the overall quality. If not pass our
standard will rework.
4. When packing the products, our Packing Department will check the products again.
After Sales Service:
Shipment and sample quality tracking includes lifetime.
Any small problem happening in our products will be solved at the most prompt time.
Quick response, all your inquiry will be replied within 24 hours.

http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/about-us.html


Company Information
SHANDONG XINGYA SPORT FITNESS INC is a professional exercise equipment enterprise for
development, production and sales of dumbbells, barbells, kettlebell, mats, racks and other rubber
coated and dipping products.
Upon the advanced production equipments and strict quality control system, we supply customers
nice quality products.
Now we have established a solid business relationship with hundreds of customers all over the
words, including North America, Europe, the Middle East and Asia.
“Creating value for all customers with innovation and quality” is our changeless promise.We
sincerely hope to cooperate with you to develop together in the future.
FAQ
Q2: What is the minimum order quantity?
A2: We can accept small orders, prices will be higher, though.
Q3: How long do you take for production and delivery?
A3:Pls comfirm the order quantity,delivery time when you are ready to place an order.Normally,we
need 20-30 working days to produce after receive your deposit and all order details are confirmed
for regular designs and models.
Transportation by sea or air, Customs clearance and inland transportation will need, another
20-30days. So please place orders in advance to make sure you have products to sell on busy season.
Q4: If we don’t have any shipping forwarder in China, could you do this for us?
A4: We have shipping department, you will get the best shipping price, and have excellent service.
Q5: I never come to China before, can you be my guide in China?
A5: We will book the hotel for you in advance,and arrange our driver to pick you up from airport to
our company, if you want to visit the market or factory, we can arrange our colleague to be your
assistant.
Q6: Can you provide the shipping service?
A6: Yes, we could provide the lowest shipping price, such as by sea, air, DHL, UPS, TNT, FEDEX,
ect.


